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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The following noise impact assessment (Assessment) was prepared in order to forecast the impact on the
community caused by noise from pile driving associated with the construction of the future Lion’s Gate
Secondary Wastewater Treatment Plant (LGSWWTP). The Assessment compares the predicted noise
impact within the community to the District of North Vancouver’s noise control bylaw.
According to the bylaw, the target level for continuous construction activity is 80 dBA. Further, the bylaw
states a non-continuous target level also of 80 dBA. The non-continuous target level is applied in this
case for the impact piling strikes, as this noise is impulsive in nature and is therefore expressed in the unit
dBAI and not dBA.
In order to estimate the potential noise impact of pile driving for LGSWWTP, a measurement program
was carried out. Measurements were taken during construction of the Phillips Avenue overpass, where an
enclosed drop hammer pile driver was in use. The site of the overpass construction is immediately
adjacent to the site of the future LGSWWTP.
The measurement program involved monitoring noise in two locations in the community, along with noise
measurements in close proximity to the pile driving. The resulting construction noise was determined to
be 115 dBA (LEQ), with the pin strike impact noise determined to be 123 dBA (LMAX). These levels were
used in creating a CadnaA noise propagation model. Monitoring station results were then used to validate
the accuracy of the model and calculated sound power levels.
Once the CadnaA modelling approach was verified, the computer program was used to predict
community noise at worst-case potential piling locations for LGSWWTP. Three worst-case locations were
chosen.
Based on the results of this modelling exercise, construction noise due to pile driving for the LGSWWTP
is expected to be below the construction noise target at the industrial and commercial properties to the
north, as well as at the residential community to the north. However, it is expected that the pin strike
impact noise will exceed the non-continuous target level at the industrial and commercial properties to the
north.
In order to meet the Bylaw’s target sound level for non-continuous sound at the industrial and commercial
properties, a quieter pile driving technique would need to be selected. It should be noted that even in the
case where pile driving meets the allowable noise criteria, the activity will be audible within the community
given the close proximity. This construction activity is temporary in nature and would benefit from
communication with the community.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The following noise impact assessment (Assessment) was prepared in order to forecast the noise impact
anticipated from pile driving, during the construction of the future Lion’s Gate Secondary Wastewater
Treatment Plant (LGSWWTP). The Assessment compares the predicted noise level impact on the
surrounding industrial, commercial and residential areas to the District of North Vancouver’s noise control
bylaw.

2.

METHODS

The Assessment was completed by:

2.1



Identifying points of reception within the surrounding community;



Conducting noise level measurements of overpass construction along Phillips Avenue in order
to:
o Calculate sound power levels associated with this pile driving technique; and
o Establish the noise level due to pile driving in the surrounding community.



Preparing a CadnaA noise propagation model based on pile driving at Phillips Avenue;



Using the noise propagation model to forecast the noise impact within the community from pile
driving associated with the LGSWWTP; and



Comparing modelled noise levels within the community to District of North Vancouver’s noise
targets.

Study Area

It is our understanding that the LGSWWTP will be located south of 1st Street West, between Phillips
Avenue and Pemberton Avenue in North Vancouver, BC. The study area for the Assessment included the
entire property adjacent to the site of the proposed LGSWWTP with the highest potential for noise
disturbance. The focus of the Assessment was on areas within the study area where a quiet environment
is expected. Areas where a quiet environment is expected were identified as the light industrial and
commercial land directly north of 1st Street West and the residential community north of Welch Street.
Property to the east, south and west is zoned industrial land and is generally used for “heavy” industrial
activities where a quiet environment is not expected.
The areas of interest surrounding the future LGSWWTP are identified in Figure 1.

This document is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this in error, please notify us immediately.
® RWDI name and logo are registered trademarks in Canada and the United States of America
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Figure 1:

2.2

Noise Sensitive Areas Surrounding the Proposed LGSWWTP

District of North Vancouver Bylaw

The District of North Vancouver noise bylaw No. 7188 (Bylaw) identifies target noise levels. The Bylaw
provides acceptable levels for general environmental noise, as well as specific acceptable levels for
construction activities. There are no construction time restrictions explicitly stated in the bylaw. As per
other municipalities in close proximity, it is recommended that construction activity occur during the day.
This is defined as 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on weekdays, and between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on
Saturdays. Construction activity should also be prohibited on Sundays and public holidays.
Construction targets are provided for daytime only so it can be assumed that construction activities are
not permitted during the night. The noise level targets for general and construction noise are provided in
Table 1.
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Table 1:

District of North Vancouver Noise Bylaw Target Sound Levels
Activity

Noise Type

Daytime
Target

Construction Activity
All Activities

Continuous

80 dBA

Non-Continuous

80 dBA

The above target sound levels apply to all points of reception. A point of reception is defined within the
Bylaw as a point not on the premises which the source of noise or sounds is located. It typically means at
the property line of the receiver location.
During the process of driving a pile, there is a continuous sound associated with the pile driver equipment
operation as well as the pin strike. The pin strike is considered an impulsive noise (measured in dBAI)
which is characterised as non-continuous.
For the purpose of this assessment, the logarithmic average sound level emitted from pile driving or
continuous noise will be compared to the target level for construction noise of 80 dBA while the impulsive
pin strike or “impact” noise will be compared to the non-continuous target level of 80 dBAI Since the noncontinuous sound emitted is impulsive, the level is evaluated in dBAI and not dBA.

3.

SOUND LEVEL MEASUREMENTS

In order to estimate the potential sound impact of pile driving for LGSWWTP, a data measurement
program was carried out.
Two sound level monitoring stations were setup north of Phillips Avenue and 1st Street West. Pile driving
related to the construction of a railway overpass along Phillips Avenue was measured. For construction of
the Phillips overpass, an enclosed drop hammer type pile driving technique was used. The two monitors
gathered sound data for a period of 72 hours. Monitoring station details are provided in Table 2.
Table 2:

Phillips Overpass Monitoring Station Summary

Monitoring
Station

Description

1

Residence – 1132 Beechwood Cres.

2

Commercial Building – 1309 Welch St.

Monitoring Dates

Approximate Distance
to Phillips Overpass
Pile Driving

Aug. 11 @ 12:30 to
Aug. 14 @ 13:18
Aug. 11 @ 13:22 to
Aug. 14 @ 13:46

295 m
165 m

Measurements were conducted using a Brüel and Kjær model 2250 Type 1 integrating sound level
meters (SLM). The meters were calibrated with a Brüel and Kjær Type 4231 calibrator before and after
each monitoring period, to ensure the noise meter variance was within 0.5 dB. The calibrator has an
estimated uncertainty for sound pressure level of ±0.12 dB at a 99 percent (%) confidence level.
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The monitoring stations logged noise levels and recorded audible sound over set intervals selected by the
user. The primary parameters of interest measured and logged included:


equivalent continuous sound level (LEQ), A-weighted (dBA);



statistical sound levels (Ln) over 1-minute intervals, specifically 90th percentiles (L90), in dBA;




maximum noise level (LMAX) and minimum noise level (LMIN), in dBA; and
1/3 octave band values, in decibel (dB).

Important sound definitions are provided as Appendix A.
In addition, source sound pressure level measurements were conducted roughly 55 m northeast of the
Phillips Overpass during pile driving operations. These measurements were conducted using a Larson
Davis 831 Type 1 integrated SLM. These sound pressure level measurements were used as the source
in the noise propagation model.
All three measurement locations are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2:

Locations of the Monitoring Stations
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3.1

Source Measurements

Continuous construction source noise measurements were taken of pile driving operations, as well as a
measurement of the individual impact noise due to the pin strike.
The continuous construction source noise measurements were taken with the SLM microphone detector
set to slow. which is an exponential average with a one second time constant that is most commonly used
for environmental noise measurements as it closely resembles human response to sound. The
construction noise measurement is represented as an average–equivalent sound level or
“LEQ“ experienced during pile driving operations. A measurement was taken for 22 minutes, and included
an average of eight strikes per minute.
The impact noise level was determined by recording a single pin strike with the SLM microphone detector
set to impulse. An impulse detector has a very fast rise time with a 35 mS time constant. This setting
allows the meter to accurately capture the impulsive sound level as impulsive sound occurs very quickly.
The resulting impulsive sound is based on the “LIMAX“, which is the maximum impulsive sound level
recorded within the sampling period. A single impulse was recorded to determine the sound power level.
The measured sound levels were converted into sound power levels based on measurement distances
and the size of the equipment being measured, as appropriate. A summary of the sound measurement
data is provided in Appendix B. The resulting sound power levels are provided in Table 3.
Table 3:

Estimated Average Sound Power Level for Pile Driving

Construction
Noise Type
Continuous
Noise [1]
Impact Noise [2]

Octave Band Sound Pressure Level Data (dB)
Total

31.5
Hz

63 Hz

125
Hz

250
Hz

500
Hz

1 kHz

2 kHz

4 kHz

8 kHz

115

113

115

115

111

110

107

102

95

115 dBA

113

114

113

105

111

120

115

112

103

123 dBAI

Notes:
[1]

Measured using a slow response setting on the SLM. Sound level based on the measured LEQ over a 22 minute measurement
period.

[2]

Measured using an impulsive response setting on the SLM. Sound level based on the measured LIMAX for a single pin strike.

The strike identified in table 3 occurred at 14:25:41 on August 11. As the impact sound power level used
for an individual pin strike was based on a single recorded level, and does not consider the variable
nature of the piling impact noise, additional recorded pin strikes were reviewed. It was found that this
strike was approximately 4 dB quieter than the average of a series of strikes. Conservatively, a correction
factor of +4 dB was added to the sound power level for LGSWWTP prediction CadnaA modelling.
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3.2

Monitoring Program Results

Monitoring program results were used to quantify the daytime sound levels with and without pile driving.
Based on observations, there was very little construction activity occurring simultaneously with pile driving,
so the measurements are considered “clean”. This means there isn’t expected to be significant
contamination from other construction activity. During the monitoring period of August 11 – August 14,
2015, Pile driving activity throughout the monitoring period was reviewed. It was found that for most days,
pile driving occurred sporadically throughout the day. In order to do an accurate comparison of pile driving
activity against real-time background sound level, a single day of pile driving was closely analysed.
Thursday August 13 was the day where the most pile driving occurred and was therefore closely
analysed. Pile driving occurred from 7:30 until 18:00 with various breaks. The sound levels summarized in
Table 4 are representative of continuous construction noise which is an average-equivalent sound level
(LEQ) including pin strikes. A summary of this monitoring period is provided in Appendix C.
Table 4:

Resulting Noise Levels during the Monitoring Program
Pile Driving

Monitoring
Station
1
2

Duration
07:40

Average
Sound Level
(dBA)
54
65

No Pile Driving
Duration
02:50

Average
Sound Level
(dBA)
52

Construction
Noise (without
background) [1]

64

49
59

Notes:
[1]

The logarithmic subtraction of Construction Noise and Background (No Pile Driving)

In addition to the continuous construction noise, the sound level of an individual impact was also
extracted from the monitoring station results. The single pin strike that was extracted corresponds with the
measured pin strike summarized in Table 3. The measured results of the pin strike were 53 dBA and 69
dBA at monitoring stations 1 and 2, respectively.

4.

SOUND PREDICTION MODELLING

Sound prediction modelling for this project was completed in order to:
1) Recreate pile driving propagation during overpass construction along Phillips Avenue; and
2) Predict the community noise impact due to pile driving associated with LGSWWTP.
The sound pressure levels summarized in Table 3 were used as source data for sound prediction
modelling. Sound propagation was estimated using the software package CadnaA. CadnaA is a
commercial software package based on International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standard
ISO 9613: Acoustics – Attenuation of Sound During Propagation Outdoors (ISO 1993, 1996).
The ISO 9613 algorithms are the current international standard for airborne noise propagation, and are
widely used in noise effects assessments in Canadian jurisdictions.
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Specific ground absorptions were input into the CadnaA model for higher noise propagation accuracy.
The results of this Phillips overpass pile driving modelling exercise are provided in Figure 3.

Figure 3:

CadnaA Modelling Propagation Verification

The modelling results for both the continuous noise and the impact noise at the monitoring stations were
found to be within 3 dB of the measured levels which is an acceptable margin of error. This model is
therefore deemed acceptable to use for the assessment of pile driving at the future site of LGSWWTP.

5.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

At this point in the project, the location and extent of pile driving for LGSWWTP is unknown. In order to
estimate if there is potential for construction activities to exceed the District of North Vancouver’s noise
bylaw targets, several pile driving locations were evaluated. The worst case locations for community noise
impact were identified, and are presented here.
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The results of CadnaA prediction modelling at each of the three worst-case pile driving locations is
summarized in Table 5. The noise contour maps for each location are shown in Figure 4, 5 and 6. Worst
case piling locations are identified in the figures and table as 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
Table 5:

CadnaA Modelling Results Summary
Continuous
Construction Noise

Piling Impact Noise

Sound
Level
(dBA)

Less Than
Target
Level?

Sound
Level
(dBAI)

Pinewood Crescent Residence

57

Yes

70

Less Than
Sound
Target
Level?
Yes

Canadian Rope Access

75

Yes

87

No

Pinewood Crescent Residence

59

Yes

73

Yes

Econo Moving & Storage

78

Yes

90

No

61

Yes

74

Yes

79

Yes

91

No

Worst-case
Piling
Location

1
2
3

Point of Reception

Pinewood Crescent Residence
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Figure 4:

CadnaA Modelling Results of Worst-case Piling Location 1 - Noise Contour Map
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Figure 5:

CadnaA Modelling Results of Worst-case Piling Location 2 - Noise Contour Map
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Figure 6:

CadnaA Modelling Results of Worst-case Piling Location 3 - Noise Contour Map

As shown in the table and figures above, the CadnaA modelling results predict that at all the worst-case
receptors, the continuous construction noise is below the target level. Additionally, impact noise due to
piling striking is also predicted to be below the target values at the residences. Impact noise due to the
pin strikes exceeds the target values at the industrial and commercial properties to the north.
Mitigation is necessary in order for the project to comply with non-continuous target levels at the industrial
and commercial buildings to the north if an enclosed drop hammer piling system is used.
At this point, the type of pile driving for the construction of LGSWWTP is unknown. It would be valuable to
look at the sound level measured for the enclosed drop hammer and compare that to alternate types of
pile drivers. Using RWDI’s internal library, sound power levels associated with different piling techniques
are summarized in Table 6.
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Table 6:

Sound Power Level for Various Pile Driving Techniques
Pile Driving

Approximate Sound
Power Level (dBA)

Diesel Hammer
Air Hammer
Vibratory
Drop Hammer
Enclosed Drop Hammer [1]
Auger
Hydraulic

134
129
123
118
115
107
92

Notes:
[1]

Based on RWDI’s measurement at the Phillips Overpass project. Spectrum data is provided in Table 3.

The above sound power levels presented in Table 6 are average-equivalent sound levels and do not
explicitly provide information on the non-continuous (or impact) component of pile driving. As shown in
Table 6, continuous construction noise associated with a diesel hammer, air hammer, and drop hammer
pile drivers could be louder than the enclosed drop hammer, and it is assumed that the non-continuous
noise will also be louder. The vibratory pile driver does not have a non-continuous component; however
the continuous noise may be as much at 8 dB louder.
An auger, like the vibratory pile driver also does not have a non-continuous component and is as much as
8 dB quieter than the enclosed drop hammer. A hydraulic pile driver is the quietest of the pile driver
options.
The following items should be taken into consideration in order to limit the community noise disturbance
to the north.
Pile Driver Selection
As shown in Table 6, the sound power levels vary significantly between the various pile driver types. In
order to limit the potential for disturbance in the community, the quietest feasible option should be
considered.
Communication with the Community
Where options to limit the community noise are explored but determined to be infeasible. Open
communication with the community could be effective at limiting annoyance. Pile driving may only occur
for a number of months and may be perceived as less offensive if the community is aware of the time
period.
Regardless of measures taken to limit the community noise, pile driving will be perceptible for the
surrounding community.
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6.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Construction noise due to pile driving with an enclosed drop hammer at the future site of LGSWWTP is
expected to be below the continuous construction noise target as defined by the District of North
Vancouver. However, it is expected that impact pile striking will exceed the non-continuous target level at
the nearest industrial and commercial operations where a reasonably quiet environment is expected.
As final locations for pile driving operations are not know at this time, some adjustments may be made
once that information is available. Alternative pile driving techniques should be explored. Pile driving will
be audible within the community, given the close proximity. This construction activity is temporary in
nature and would benefit from communication with the community.
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APPENDIX A

Environmental Noise Descriptors and Terminology
dB (decibel)
A unit of measure of sound pressure that compresses a large range of numbers into a more
meaningful scale. Hearing tests indicate that the lowest audible pressure is approximately 2 x 105 Pa (0 dB), while the sensation of pain is approximately 2 x 102 Pa (140 dB). Generally, an
increase of 10 dB is perceived as twice as loud.
dBA
The decibel (dB) sound pressure level filtered through the A filtering network to approximate
human hearing response at low frequencies.
Energy equivalent sound level (Leq)
The Leq is the average A-weighted sound level over a specified period of time. It is a singlenumber representation of the cumulative acoustical energy measured over a time interval. If a
sound level is constant over the measurement period, the Leq will equal the constant sound
level where f is the fraction of time the constant level L is present.
Frequency
The number of times per second that the sine wave of sound or of a vibrating object repeats
itself. The unit is expressed in hertz (Hz), formerly in cycles per second (cps).
Impulsive Noise
Single or multiple sound pressure peak(s) (with either a rise time less than 200 milliseconds or total
duration less than 200 milliseconds) spaced at least by 500 millisecond pauses. A sharp sound
pressure peak occurring in a short interval of time.
Leq
See Energy equivalent sound level.
Noise
Generally defined as the unwanted portion of sound.
Noise Level
This is the same as sound level except that it is applied to unwanted sounds, general the sound
level at a point of reception.
Sound
A dynamic (fluctuating) pressure.
Sound level meter
An instrument designed and calibrated to respond to sound and to give objective, reproducible
measurements of sound pressure level. It normally has several features that would enable its
frequency response and averaging times to be changed to make it suitable to simulate the
response of the human ear.
Sound Pressure Level (SPL)
The logarithmic ratio of the RMS sound pressure to the sound pressure at the threshold of hearing.
The sound pressure level is defined by equation (1) where P is the RMS pressure due to a sound
and P0 is the reference pressure. P0 is usually taken as 2.0 × 10-5 Pascals.
(1) SPL (dB) = 20 log(PRMS/P0)

– 1–

Sound Power Level (PWL)
The logarithmic ratio of the instantaneous sound power (energy) of a noise source to that of an
international standard reference power. The sound power level is defined by equation (2)
where W is the sound power of the source in watts, and W0 is the reference power of 10-12
watts.
(2) PWL (dB) = 10 log(W/W0)
Interrelationships between sound pressure level (SPL) and sound power level (PWL) depend on
the location and type of source.
Spectrum
The description of a sound wave's resolution into its components of frequency and amplitude.

– 2–

– 3–

APPENDIX B

Measurement Summary
Date: 8/11/2015
SLM: Larson Davis 831
Name
Continuous Contruction Noise
Pin Strike (Impulsive)
SPL - Sound Pressure Level
PWL - Sound Power Level

Measurement
Distance (m)
55
55
-

Approximate Sphere
Parameter Time Weighting SPL/PWL
Partition
65%
LEQ
Slow
SPL
PWL
65%
LMAX
Impulsive
SPL
PWL

31.5
71
115
69
113

63
69
113
70
114

125
71
115
70
113

250
71
115
61
105

Linear Octave Band Levels (Hz)
500
1000
2000
67
66
63
111
110
107
67
76
71
111
120
115

4000
58
102
68
112

8000
51
95
59
103

Total
71
115
79
123

dBA
dBA
dBAI
dBAI

APPENDIX C

Monitoring Station 1 – 1132 Beechwood Cres.

Monitoring Station 2 – 1309 Welch St

